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PREFACE 

This study is a survey of the various state directors of educa

tional accountability. The primary objective was to obtain informa

tion from these directors relsted to their oersonpl bBckP-rounds ~nd to 

rec~ive data on how each of these directors felt his state's account

ability program was perceived by various members of his state's 

society. This data was used to develop a general ide~ of the type of 

person each director is and his feelings toward the various programs 

throughout America. 

The author would like to express his sincere thanks to his major 

adviser, Dr. Carl R. Anderson, for the invaluable assistance he has 

given during this study as well as that which he has supplied through

out the author's graduate schooling to date. Appreciation is also 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODiJCTI0N 

From the chaotic activities of the 1960's hav~ PVol\rPd the ct'lling 

to account of various membprs nf our society in trf> 1_070 's. /is Vt'rious 

oersons end organizations heve found out, +hP oublic pncJ oolitic~l 

segments of America cen end will hold th"' oublic se:rv#mts r1=>soonsihle 

for their expenditures, actions, or lF·ck of ections. Perha-,s, th"'n the 

theme of the 1970's is one of accountability. The Washington Post 

stated thet education was now entering the "Age of Accountability. 111 

If this is the case, then there is little wonder why such a tremendous 

amount has been written and legislated towards holding educational ac

tivities responsible and accountable since 1969.2 

Due to the recent surge of legislation in the field of account

ability, certain problems have arisen among states considering or par

ticipating in this type of legislation. Is~islators heve found it 

difficult to decide which type of accountability would be bPst suited 

for schools in their state. 

The problem of which method of eccountehil.1.ty is 'b"st for P dven 

state has been comoounded by the leek of reseerch done on various 

methods of accountability. This problem of a shortF.?:P of resPerch can 

be related to various states' systems and the directions they will teke 

in the future. .FUrthermore, some information collected can only be of 

l 
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value to that particular state's progrem. The school sy~tems from 

which this information is received are different from other systems to 

the degree that research done on that system cannot bP generalized to 

other school systems. Due to this lack of cross-over of reseprch, 

coupled with the total lack of resf-'arch, the question arises, "Are the 

accountability progrems being held accountable by Einyone?" With the 

amount of data that hes nresently been cnllPcted in rf"lp+.j_nn to +.his 

question, one carnot be sure of the r,,,sults. "\.-Tith this in min~, one 

could suspect that the short '.i"'riod nf tim,, between the "nflctm"·nt ,,f 

the numerous accountability lews anc the lack nf vipbl~ r"S"'E.rch on 

the various laws enacted are a source of incomnlete educational re

sea~ch. Due to this short period of time between legislation and im

plementation, there has been little chance to observe the results of 

the programs. Consequently, there is no assurance that accountability 

programs are doing what they were developed to do. 

Since accountability seems to be one of the more important issues 

in education in the 1970's, it seems to deserve some attention as far 

as research is concerned. The leek of research in this area seems to 

be a problem within itself. It seems appropriate that certain types of 

research could be useful in determining if the various conce':lts used by 

the states in formulating laws are doing what they werP intended to do. 

In en effort to nrovide further knowledge on this subject, P survey 

study of how the stete accountability directors ~erceivP their st~te's 

accountability hes been develooed and us"d in this reseF.rch effort. 

The problem of the leek of re.search 0irected toward accountability 

is one which has been overlooked by many persons. In an effort to in

stall accountability programs in many states in a short period of time, 
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it aopears that appropriate thought, consideration, and deliberation 

have not gone into the planning of several accountability plans. This, 

in itself, is a problem. Are we, thtC> ta:m1;yers, nayinf5 for a devPloning 

bureaucracy for which there is no nir!"ction or rP,P-l ni>ed? In t.his l'!!!I> 

of accountability this ·would bP ~ vr:iry noor ·w,.y of dPvi>loning Pn ec-

countability pro~rsm. Because ,-,f thE" leek rif reser-rch pnd the develon-

ment of certain bureaucracies, our accountability la'l-·s hPV"' bFcome 

misled. Christopher Cory stated in I.earning Megazi~e that for most 

teachers "accountability's dead hand can only increase paper work and 

paranoia. 113 

Due to the apparent possibility that our accountability systems 

are not all ideal, it is a necessity to evaluate these programs just as 

you would the school systems they are constructed to evaluate. The 

significance of this need to evaluate is monumental. If the movement 

on accountability is in fact not being held accountable, then our nub-

lie school systems are possibly being forced into situations which are 

not only sterile educationally but even harmful to our schooling ~ro-

E?;rams. In a Phi Delta Kappen issue of 197L it ·was stpt,ed thPt "virtu

ally no reseErch on eccountability has been donP. 11L This "n.ly mpgnifies 

the need for research to be pPrformed to estrblish some bfsis for ~ur-

ther advancement in the fields releted to acciiuntBbi U ty systems. 

Since there is an apparent lack of reseerch in this field, one needs 

to be able to establish a developmental reasoning for the studying of 

such a diverse grouping of systems which our present accountability 

systems now appear to be. 



Need for Study 

Historically, the concepts of accountability are not new to Amer-

ica; but little had been legislated until the Federal Government 

entered into education. Though Federal funding of education did not 

start with the Title I monies from the Elementary and Secondary Educe-

tion Acts, this Act did set the stage for the start of evalu~tion in 

4 

urban schools. A door was opened by ·which t.he FedPrPl Governm~nt criuld 

attempt e periodic evaluation to see if the moni 0 s soent ~ere initipting 

a positive change in education in the nerticuipr s""tting in "'hi.ch they 

were being spent. The ESEA Title ~rogrFmS VII and VIII h~ld that edu-

cational systems were responsible for predictable and measureable re

sults for the monies spent by these programs.5 The various sections 

of ESEA have come about in the past few years and they were the actual 

leading edge of a tremendous increase in accountability legislation not 

only on the Federal level but e,rtending downward to the state and in 

degrees to the local level. 

Initially, many of the states' accountability programs were based 

on needs assessments in relation to the ESEA, Title rrr6 program. As 

legislators became harder pressed on the local levels for economy in 

government, they found the way to setisfy certe:i.n !Srouns was to in-

vestigate government eypenditures in relation to l-'hat the tP'YpPyers 

were receiving in return. Consequently, the educetiont1l SYst.PmS f'eH 

under the scrutiny of many legislators. This in turn 1,,-d to e tremen-

dous increase of legislative action occurring in thj_s field since 1970. 

Whereas the total number of laws related to eccountsbility enacted ·be-
7 fore 1969 had been seven, that year alone, that number was matched. 

Furthermore, by 1971 that number had more than tripled to 22 states in 



which there had been passed some form of educational accountability 

legislation. 8 

Could this increase in legislation have led us down e blind path? 

The various theories used to develon accountability programs are no 

doubt quite valuable; but one must remember they are only theories and 

therefore are subject to testing and evaluation thems.,..,lves. The ac-

countability studies are legislated from various thPories and assumn-

tions related to educatil"1n whethPr they are rlir"'ct!='d tl"1wPrd fiscP-1, 

5 

program, or orocess accountability. Of c,...,urf'e, +he structure rlcvelotH'd 

by the legislators are of great !='XOenSE' to ti..,ese st.Pt.PS. Thr hurPPU-

cracy which is established in each state draws salaries, has office pnd 

travel expenses. If there is evaluation in -'.:hes"' statFS, the eroense 

of collecting information throughout the state could be quite costly in 

itself. Thus, the idea of the cost of an accountability program must 

be weighed against the positive factors the program could oresent. 

Since it seems accountability is on the upswing throughout the 

states, it becomes apparent that for the reasons cf lack of substan-

tiated research in the field, increased burden on taypayers cue to the 

formation of a new bureaucracy, and eypected development of further 

theories which will be implemented over a neriod of tim<>, it would be 

valuable to the states and the educational systems involvf'd to S<=P if 

accountability progrems are accomnlishing Tt'het. thl"y rad bcpn PSteb-

lished to do originally. Thus this retjonplly 1Pi>rs +.o somP hpsic es-

sumptions necessary for this study to occur pnd h"' 0f vr:lu" PS fiir rs 

reliability and construction is concerned. 



Assumptions 

For the purpose of this study it was assumed that accountability 

was not the responsibility of any one power group but instead was a 

function of a. cooperative effort of legislators, teachers, admini

strators, the general public, and parents. Without this general as

sumption there would be no nePd for this survey study because it 

would probably never be of value to anyone. 

There have been five major categories of legisla+ion f'Volverl fr(lm 

the entire spectrum of accountability in the United States in rPcent 

years. These categories are ss follows: 

1. State assessment eve luatinn; stpte t""st in:y nroi'."rE!ms 

2. Modern management techniques 

3. Professional personnel evaluation 

4. Performance-based school accreditation 

5. Performance contracting9 

6 

Some form of these basic categories have been legislated or resolved in 

a majority of the states in America as of 1974. Though it has been 

stated by C. A. Bowers that accountability is incompatible with aca

demic freedom, we cannot be sure this is the case. With the advent of 

the various accountability programs throu~hout the states, we can 

assume that these states are now interested in e measureable technique 

to see if educators are preparing students to functi~n in a technologi

ce l world. IO Research related to sccountabi li ty could b.-tt.er ans·wpr 

the question of incompstibility mentioned by Bowers. 

This in turn lepds to another basic essnmntion. If th"' need -ror 

accountability systems are perceived as being related to th"' demrnds 

and needs of a technological society, would it not bF of need to those 
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who see fit to adopt accountability laws as well as the rest of the 

American society? Of course, we assume the United States is technolog

ical in nature by observing the many advancements made in various tech

nological fields. Thus, a need for accountability could be a result of 

this particular type of society. Since a technological system has cer

tain aspects which demand feedback and evaluation, a school system 

would probably reflect such society by having similar traits. 

limitations 

Thus a survey study is limited to P definite scn'.'le of P"YnPrtis"'. 

It would be futile on the investigetor's oert to pt,t.Pmt t,, detP.r"1inf'> 

the effect on accountability that thP tPchnolor-icpl sociPty rp~. ?lit 

it is possible to assume that the investigator could nPvelo~ P categori

cal division of various types of lesislation oassed as well es estab

lish possible generalities from whatever type of information was 

collected by the investigator. The 1imitatiom chis imposes on e. 

study such as this are quite apparent. 

It is not the intent of this study to formulate any theories re

lated to why or where accountability is headed. Further, this study is 

limited to the information collected by the instrument used and the 

responses received from the subjects in relation to that instrument. 

It is assumed that the respondents to the instruments provided accurate 

and honest information as they ~erceived it in their resnective sts+ps. 

These P.'Uidelines are related snecific2lly to thr.> ins+rurrwnt ..-nr'l meth0ds 

used in the study. 
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Defining Terminology 

If one were to search books nrior to the vFry hte 1960 's, it is 

doubtful that the term "accountability" ·wonld bP in Pny is,..,lpt.r.-d SPg-

ment. Of course, this is no lone;Pr thP CFSF. ~,ri th thP t:1dv"'nt ,..,f the 

"accountability" in education sl.nce 1969 11 it hFS n,..,~.· b0 cnmP. thr "in" 

word of education. A composite of sevl"ul r.1E"fini t· ons , .. ,ere usied whFn 

considering the meaning of accountability in i·his study. !Pr:in Lessin-

ger stated that accountability was the "continuing assessment of the 

educational achievement of pupils in a school system; the relating of 

levels of achievement attained to the state and community's educational 

goals and expectations, to the parents, teachers, taypayers, and citi-
11 zens of the community." 

Although Iessinger's definition is very good, it does not cover 

the entire realm related to this study. For this study to be differen-

tiated into the necessary categories, it becomes essF>ntiel to ar,rl some 

more to the definition. "Accountability" cEm 'SP brok"'n dollm into thrPP 

basic tyoes consisting of (1) nrol'.1ram (P'0Fl), (?) ':'rocess, .end 

(3) fiscel. 12 These three t,yo"'s in con~uncti.nn "T.odth ni=-,,.r.s pss,,.ssm.,,nts 

and further evaluations of the systPmS Mver thP P-r->nere l rf'n~e 0f 

accountability in the United States. 

Purpose of the Study 

The survey:in this study is in a very strict sense en attempt to 

collect certain data via an instrument, yet in the process not drawing 

' 13 unfounded conclusions. In this manner it becomes possible to further 

the research data in the field of educational accountability for future 

studies over the said subject. 
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CHAPTER II 

A REVIEW OF SELECTED IITERATURE 

Books related to the field of educational administration prior to 

1969 were devoid of references to accountability. Perhaps they men-

tioned financial accounting or accountant. So where did this term ori-

f,inate? Perhaps the answer to the question seems too easy. Account-

ability has been with men since biblical days. !Pon M. IPssinger of 

Georr;ia State Univl"rsity stated it in this way: 11.Accountebi,ity is an 

old and classical notion in all societies. The BiblP tells us that l>'e 

are accountable to God Himself for our stewE>rdshin on earth. 111 

Of course we are also addressing ourselves to a more recent ac-

countability move than the Massachusetts Acts of 1642 and 1647 in which 

states took the initiative to set up an educational system in which 

they prescribed what would be taufht. 2 In very recent years account

ability has slowly ebbed into our society. With Federal intervention 

into the state's area of education, the bringing to account became a 

more pronounced movement. 'Ibe Federal Government indicated it would 

become a part of the educating structure as early as 1862 and 1890 with 

the Morrill Act.3 It then further extended its influence with such 

laws as the National School lunch Act of 19L64 and Public lBw 346 0f 

19LL, morl" commonly referred to as the r:}.I. Bin. c; These laws clearly 

demonstrated that Federal spendin!'.' wes now into education ouite deery1s. 

Due to the launchin~ of Snutnik by :he Russians in 19t;7, Aml"rica 

was brought to e rude awakening. This discnvery that our tPchnnlo!!y 

10 



was not vastly superior and possibly inferior to Russia's, culminated 

in the passing of the National Defense Education Act of 1958.6 This 

law gave the Federal Government the greatest chance to that date to 

control education through its spending. There was other legislation 

11 

passed related to this idea of Federal spending but none as oronounced 

as the Elementary and Secondary Education Act of 1965.7 Public Iew 

89-10 at its inception provided 1.3 billion dollars to schools ennually 

under five major titles. 

The advent of the use of Title monies in education riroved to bP e 

catalyst in the formation of accountebility .,rogr,,ms. Tit1.e I money 

started evaluation in the urban schools. 8 Title VII P.nd VIII moni"'s 

called for the holding to account for predictable and measureable 

results.9 The use of Title III money in terms of accountability was 

noticeable in state assessment programs or needs assessments. lO 

About this time legislation started appearing at the state level 

in relation to accountability. This was brought about by numerous 

reasons; but Tyler suggests that the following may be the three 

strongest. 

Three recent developments appear to have influenced the current 

emphasis and concern with accountability: namely, the increpsing pro-

portion of the average family's income that is spent on tayes, the 

recognition that a considerable fraction of youth are failin~ t-0 meet 

the standards of literacy now demanded .for emoloymFnt in civilhn or 

military jobs, and the development of m~nagement orocPdures by industry 

and defense that have increased the effectiveness 2nr efficiency of 

certain production organizations. 11 
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Congressman .John Brsdemss stated iln unsnok"n assumntif"ln of E'CC1"1unt-

ability as follows: 

the weapon we've lonp been seeking thst will nunish the 
teachers that can 1t make our children lesrn. This ouni ti ve 
interpretation of accountability is, of course, what the 
teachers' unions are respondin~ to when they resist account
ability in many of its forms.I 

Views such as these slowly began to evolve for reasons such as men-

tioned by Tyler to the ooint at which accountability programs started 

to develop on the state level around 1963. With the increased costs of 

education, a teacher surplus, a changing nation's economy, and demands 

from groups like Nader's Raiders, the issue of accountability became a 

pressing problem for many states.13 Of course,, this was resolved by 

state lef!islation to provide such an outlet aml input into that state's 

educe ting pro>'rams. 

In 1963 the Pennsylv1mia RPorganizatfon Act stnted thP stBt,f? 1s 

formation of assessment studies which is msny CBses lPd rlirPctly to 

accountability laws. This was the ooening of thP flooc gBtPs ps fBr as 

accountability legislation was concerned. Table I i llustrpted the trP

mendous increase that took place in accountability from 1963 to 197L. ll' 

The increase in legislation seems to have leveled off Pnd may be on the 

decline. · Many theories have been surgested in relation to this occur-

rence but one which is hir.hly accepted is that states heve found out 

that the accountability and assessment programs themselves are quite 

costly. Furthermore, it is hard to determine if these levislated pro-

?rams are actually worthwhile in relation to time and eYpenditures. 

Therefore, by tracing accountability, it becomes apparent it has 

been present in ours and other societies in many fcrms for years. It 

has been translated into use by our state and federal rovernments in 
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recent years by various restrictions out on legislation end more re-

cently by legislation directed toward vsrious aspects of needs assess-

ment, management, and performance in education. 

When investigating a controversial aspect of education such as 

accountability, it is necessary to view both sides of the picture. The 

idea of accountability is not necessarily as bad as some persons would 

have one believe. It does not necessarily have to be considered as 

dangerous to school personnel if it is developed and established prop-

erly. As a matter of fact, it could well be of greet help to the 

schooling populace in various states. When one considers the basic 

types of legislation which has b.,en oassed in recent yeFrs by various 

states, it is quite oossible that some of thesio idP~S could bE> of r:r,rPat 

value to the school o~rsonnel as well as thP renerel ouhlic (lF~islp,-

tors, parents, students, and te::roBying- oublic). In TeblF II the f'ive 

main categories of legislation in accountability show just what can be 

judged; and it is very easy to understand why these could be beneficial 

to educators in the following wsys.15 

State assessment and evaluation via the use of state testing pro-

grams are of great use to the school personnel in the following ways: 

By knowing what information the state perceives as valuabl~teachers 

now will be able to construct their classes so as to increase their 

proficiencies in the said areas. Also this type arrangement would aid 

in the development of objectives set by each teacher. With a system 

set up like this, it would also be poss:i.ble to evaluate and conse-

quently clesn out the ranks of the teachers of thosP who cennot func-
. 

tion in our school systems. This system would P.lso bP of eid in 

develonin~ new progrems. 



The use of modern mBnagement technioues such as nro,.,.rrm nlanning 

and budgeting systems (PPBS) and management by ob1Pctives (MBO) r~n 

bring about more fiscel responsibility within eBch st~tP 1 S system.16 

Due to the increased spending in education and the incrEFSed cry for 

accountability in spending, it now is quite feasible end attrective to 

implement such programs. 

A third major category which can easily be justified is that of 

professional personnel evaluation. By the use of this type of account

ability, such improvements as increased abilities to develop foals and 

objectives via in-service progrP.ms and increase in teacher and admini

stration evaluation will bring about a more professional and objective 

view toward education of teachers and certification related to this 

educating of future teachers. Consequently, the evaluation oroi:i:rems 

could be used to make the orofessjon morP perfor"1ence-oriented on s 

personal basis. This could bring about the formation of a str"n"'Pr, 

morA professional teacher-based organi?;ation. Such f'n organbBtirrn 

could strengthen the teachers' ranks by self-nolicing their membPrS and 

striving for a high quality membership. 

The final two categories are the least accepted by the stptes. 

Performance-based school accreditation could be attractive for the maj

ority of the school population but is a problem when related to the 

slower learners in a system. Similerly, performance contracting could 

be used in numerous aspects of education but would run into trouble in 

the fields of creativity and slower learners. But, keep in mind these 

two methods could be arranged to be quite effective in most ceses of 

accountability problems. 
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By looking at these mejor ca+.egories, it becomes pvident thet some 

type of accountabilities could be used es eff1?ctive pnd sound m"'thods 

to bring about an observable, resoonsible change in education. But, is 

change necessarily good? When speaking of change in his book Future 

Shock, Alvin Toffler states, "Unless man quickly learns to control the 

rate of change in his personal affairs as well as in society at large, 

we are doomed to a massive adaptational breakdown. ,,17 We find it nec

essary to try and formulate acceptable change in the future. But is 

this possible? In B. F. Skinner's book, Beyond Freedom ~ Dignitz, he 

suggests that we cannot allow change to evolve in our future society; 

but, instead, a planned guidance must be implemented. 18 Thus we per

ceive a necessity to control an evolving change in education. This in 

part can be done by the. various accountability nrovrems that have b~·en 

related in Table II. 

It must further be mentioned thet B. P'. SkinnPr ,iolso .f q>ls that 

the controlled change must be the cnrrect one or our ·wey of life "td ll 

cease to exist. Can the legislet.ors who hevr dPveloned the vprious 

accountability categories guarantee that these procedures i.ii 11 insure 

the type change which.will be necessary for the future of mankind and 

American society? Do we know if the state testing progrems and the 

objectives developed related to these programs will be what is required 

to benefit us ten years from now? Can we be sure modern management 

techniques will insure development of better methods of coping with 

future problems such as energy shortages? Does performance-based con

tracting and accreditation promise a way for better development of slow 

learners or imaginative, creeti ve students? If the answer could be 

found to be "yes" on ell of the Pbove questions, the future of educa-
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tion snd America would be very briqht. But no one is s1r""• Thus, one 

of the msin problems of accountability cen be detected. CFn one be 

sure that the use of accountability programs will make education better 

now or in the future? If they do not improve education, then there is 

no need to spend vast sums of tsxpayers' monies to su~port these new 

accountability programs. 

F.rom previous discussion, it has become apparent that the concept 

of accountability can be quite valuable to school systems as well as 

nations which rely on these systems to educste the coming generation of 

productive members of its society. Thus, whenever an attemot is made 

to control what will be taur:ht and how it will be taur,ht, it is of the 

utmost importance to everyone within the society. Th"" frinqoe nf this 

problem has reared its head in the form of accountability. Thro1JP:h the 

tremendous amount of stete leP"islation since 1963, it no~1 bl!'comes im

perative that some further research be done to determine if the ac

countability programs which have been devised at the ta)':'.')eyers' e:rne.nse 

are actually doing the task they were set up to do. Now is the time to 

find out if accountability is formulating fiscal responsibility without 

reeking havoc in school systems and decreasing their abilities to edu

cate. Soon it is imperative to determine if the needs and objectives 

developed by and for school systems are actually increasing or decreas

ing the type of education which is valued by our society. Thus it has 

become of utmost importance for accountability to be held accountable 

in the sense that its programs are doinf" what they were created to do 

by the various states' lawmakers. 

Thus the problem of the eveluation of the various accriuntability 

programs has aopAared. This problem is of P"rept significE>nce in 
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itself. Without some assurance that these nro'."'rpms are doing what they 

were intended to do, is it feasible for ler-isletors to rontinue to vnte 

vast sums of taxpayers 1 monies at a time when te:roeyers sr"' v,,tinv for 

lawmakers who are conservative with their money?l9 As lete as June, 

1974, in an editorial in Phi Delta Kappan, it was ststed thst "virtu

ally no research on accountability has been conducted. 1120 Without some 

types of documented research, it is not possible to even attempt to 

judge the value of the present laws in accountability. 

With the future of our educa'tion process in the balance, the need 

for a justifiable and feasible accountability program is of the utmost 

necessity. For this to come about, further research is very important. 

The public and private sector will not sunport a system of evaluation 

which cannot do what it was intended to do. With this in mind, it be

comes apparent that one way of determining the validity of such nro-

grams is by use of a survey study directed towFrd Mch stste r,·hich has 

some type of accountability legislation. Such f' study ~·,.,11 ld su~'1 ly in-

formation and possibly help the perceived oroblem of lack of reseprch 

in the field of holding accountability accountable. 

For the idea of accountability to be suoported by both the public 

and private sector, it must be assumed that both these proups have a 

hand in its development and implementation. We must assume that ac

countability is not the responsibility of any one power group; instead, 

it is a cooperative function of legislators, teachers, administrators, 

the general public, and parents. FUrthermore, we should also assume 

that these groups will perceive a need for evaluation studies to be 

carried on in relation to whatever legislation has been passed on ac-

countability projects. If these assumptions hold true, it is possible 
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to develop a survey instrument with limitations which can supply needed 

information on the subject of various states' perceptions of their 

accountability prop.rams. 

The limits to a survey study of this nature er"' such that as long 

as an attempt is made only to survey the ~erceptions of epch stpte's 

accountability director and re"9ort only those findings ·which are being 

sought in the manner they were sought, this study cti be mede reliable. 

Under no circumstances could conclusions be drawn from this study which 

were not specifically set down in the development of this study. 

When speaking in relation to accountability, it is necessary to 

clarify just what is being used as the background definition for the 

construction of the va.rious assumptions and theories used. In this 

particular study, Ieon I.essinger's definition was the primary guide-

line. I.essinger stated "accountability" as follows: 

The continuing assessment of the educational achievement of 
pupils in a school system; the relating of levels of achieve
ment attained to the state and community's educational Foals 
and expectations, to the p~lents, teachers, taypayers, and 
citizens of the community. 

Further terminology which miPht be of snecipl rPlation to this 

study is "contracting" or "nerformpnce contrectinp;". This is nrit.hing 

more than an attemot to make education more businPss-like in its eo-

proach to the education process being judged by e measureable merns in 

relation to the expenditures on this particular amount of education. 

Thus it is very easy to measure by an objective instrument the ability 

of the teacher to fulfill the educational contract of "X" number of 

dollars for services rendered. This approach was condemned by Girard 

Hottleman who believes it is just a hoax by the "industrial-educational 

complex" to use their influence in the United States Office of F.duca-
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tion to get their ideas into use in America's school systems. Of 

course, they can in turn have prepackaged educational plans which they 

can sell to the subjected school systems. 22 

The development of this survey study does havP certain limitations 

on it due to time, amount of ey0ense which could be absorbed hy the re-

SPercher, and other facto:rs related to such an individuel effort. 1'Tith 

this in mind, certain reseerch ouest.ions were devis~d so BS +o hone-

fully test for certain oerception~ or facts as w~ll PS still staying 

within the framework of the study. The ten instrument questions used 

in the study were as follows: 

1. I definitely understand what my state's accountability 
program is about. 

2. 'Ibe present accountability law provides for adequate 
input into the accountability system by the public sec
tor (e.g. parents, students, interest groups, etc.). 

J. Under the present accountability plan, our education 
process has improved very much. 

L. Due to the way our state's present accountability sys
tem has affected schooling, it is now apparent that a 
trend toward greater activity in accountability is 
probable. 

5. The present accountability prorram has satisfied the 
need for a systematic way of eYamining the. educational 
process in our state. 

6. The oresent accountability law provides for adeouetP inout 
into the accountability system by the professional seg
ments (e.g. teachers, administrators, lerisbt,,rs, etc.) 

7. The educational accountability ~ro~ram has b~en so effPC
tive in my state it should be installed to all phases of 
state ~overnment. 

8. The accountability program has provided the schools an 
excellent chance for public relations in the community. 

9. The teachers in our state think the accountability pro
gram will show that they are very competent as a whole. 



10. Our accountability program has been worth the financial 
investment made by our state to date. 

These questions will be answered by the various state accountability 

directors as they perceive the legislators, administrators, teachers, 

public and parents of their states would want them answered. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE RESEARCH OF METHODO IDGY 

In the development of this paper it was essential that a set plan 

be devised by which information for the naper could be obtained, from 

whom it could be obtained, and what could be develoned from this in£'"'rm

ation. With this in mind, a nrecise breakdo~n of epch arep o.f the 

methodology for the research was required in order to be l'.losi tive that 

there was no apoarent weakness in the study. 

There are a few basic segments in the surv"'y which need to be 

stated so as to clarify what was done. First, it was necessary to 

isolate a particular group to contact in relation to accountability 

and its affect. In this paper the thirty-two states which have en

acted legislation or by joint resolution have joined the account

ability movement were the only subjects to be surveyed. These states' 

accountability officials were sent a personal factual sheet and a 

Iiekert-type questionnaire which contained ten different statements. 

The subjects involved in this study were the accountability di

rectors of the thirty-two states who have passed or enacted some tyoe 

of accountability legislation. These states are listed in al~habetical 

order as follows: Alaska, Arizona, Arkensas, Crlifornia, C0lorpdo, 

Connecticut, Florida, Georpia, Hawaii, Illinois, Inriena, Iowa, KpnsFs, 

Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigen, Nebraska, NPvada, New .Jersey, 

New Me:rl.co, New York, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvanip, Rhode 
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Island, South Dakota, Texas, Utah, Virginia, Washington, and Wisconsin. 

The accountability director of each state was requested to respond 

to the questionnaire as they perceived the majority of their state's 

legislators, school administrators, teachers, general public, and 

parents would respond if given the opportunity. The selection of the 

accountability officials to participate in the study was determined by 

their state's formation of an accountability pro~ram and their being 

one of the officials in that program. 

This survey study was used to obtain selected information in re

lation to the accountability directors contected Bnd hl')w th 0 y 'Of'rcei W'!d 

the five groups they were asked to reoresPnt thrrrngh their stt;it.,,, 's ac

countability proP'ram. Thus the persom?l information colli=>cted on each 

accountability director could be used to make a P'rouoing of stated 

characteristics of the various state directors. The inf0rmation col

lected from the test instrument which asked for conclusions from the 

directors in the five categories were used in developing various types 

of tables and graphs of information from the available source. 

The test instrument and factual questionnaire were so constructed 

as to be closed-ended in nature. In this manner it was possible to get 

definite ideas and facts in relation to the directors themselves and 

their perceptions toward accountability in their states. 

Taken individually, the factual questionnaire is quite different 

from the test instrument. The factual questionnaire was comnosed ori

mari ly to obtain persona 1 information on the indi vid11p l state eccl'.'unt

abili ty directors. O.f course, such information as name, ~ddress, age, 

and sex were asked. In addition, such nersonBl informatfon es high,,,st 

degree obtained, their specil"l interest in education, their lPngth of 
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time associated with accountability, and their work background were 

also asked. With the resoonses to these questions, it was possiblP to 

develoo a sort of background on the various acrountability dirPctors 

throu.rrhout the United States. Thus it is nossible to use the fectuel 

information obtained to correlate vsrii:ns i t!"ms related tn each of the 

accountability directors. An eypmole of the f rctu,el shPet P!J'OPprs in 

Appendix D. 

The test instrument itself was composed of ten individual state

ments which were related to various aspects of accountability. These 

were then related to the states which have passed accountability legis

lation. These statements were so constructed as to presPnt the oopor

tuni ty to the persorawho responded to display their agreement or 

disagreement on that subject. There were five categories in which the 

state accountability directors were supposed to respond. Of these 

categories one of five responses were oossible for each individual 

category. 

In essence, this instrument was romposed of ten stptements which 

werE> presc·nted to the state accountability directors of the various 

states ·which have passed some type of accountability legislation. The 

directors were asked to respond as they thought their state's lFris

lators, administrators, teachers, public, and psrents would to the 

test instrument. There would be a response for each of the above 

categories by the state officials. These responses would take the 

form of the following: 

l. Strongly agreed 

2. Agreed 

3. Undecided 



4. Disagreed 

5. Strongly disagreed 

One of the above mentioned responses would he chosen by the stPte sc

countsbili ty official for eBch of the fivP ceterrori"'s for Pech str:ite-

ment. An example of the survey sheet s~oeers in App,,.ndi7 D. 
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In the development of this survey study it ,.-~s n"'cesioery to do e 

certain amount of reseerch into the types and styles of ouestionnairPs 

and test instruments which could be used. 1 Furthermore, it was neces

sary to formulate how they could be used in this particular study. The 

decision was made regarding which type of factual questionnaire would 

be used and how it would be administered. It was decided that a test 

instrument composed of ten statements would be supplied to state ac

countability officials which in turn would respond the way they thought 

the majority of various members of their state would respond. This was 

accomplished by the use of a Iiekert-type scele which ranged from 

strongly agreed to strongly disagreed with three other points between. 2 

The formulation of the questionnaire and test instrument thPn led 

to the further development of reseprch desi~n. The entir~ oprkPt in

cluded a letter of introduction, sn instruction sheet, a feetual 

questionnaire, and a test instrument question sheet. But this a1one 

was not the whole of this oarticubr reseE>rch oro,iect. The following 

is sn itemized description of the procedures used and how the survey 

study was administrated. 

The first step taken in this survey was the collection of informa

tion on the subject of which states had passed or enacted account

ability legislation. An up-to-date listing of these states was ob-
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tained by contacting the Cooperative Accountability Project of Denver, 

Colorado.3 

Then an attempt was made to obtain eYact addresses from the states 

which suoposedly had accountability. This was done by rnpiling an eY

plenatory letter asking for the address of that stpte's accountability 

director or main office. With this letter ·was included a self-

addressed, stan ped envelope. After the r1?snonses wl"re received, the 

next step was taken in the attempt to gather information. 

This step was the assembling and mailing of the resePrch packet. 

As mentioned previously, this packet included a letter of introduction 

which was used to explain who was conducting the study, for what pur

pose it was being conducted, and what was being studied. The packet 

also contained the instruction sheet. This sheet explained how to fill 

out the factual questionnaire and the test instrument. It further em

phasized the necessity of a response for the validity of this study to 

be sustained. The factual questionnaire was included in the oacket to 

collect certain personal information. Since this has alrePrly been 

discussed, there is no need for redundancy at this ooint. Finally, 

the test instrument itself was included. This also hFS been oreviously 

discussed with the eYCeption of one point. This ooint is the evad 

structure of the instrument. E~ch of the ten stptemi:onts ·were .followed 

by the five categories under which the lif'kert scal.e ·wps listed. The 

reeson for this particular structure is obvious. The oerson resnonding 

did not become confused in this type of test structure. There WES a 

better chance of confusion or mistakes being msde if the response 

section were physically separated from the test statements. 
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Also included in the mailing of this packet was a self-addressed, 

stamped envelope. This, of course, was a point of convenience for the 

persons asked to respond, in hones that the number of responses re

ceived would be very high percentage-wise. 

Still another attempt to incre~se the percentaP"e of response was 

made by the use of a follow-up letter. This letter again stated the 

ideas behind the study, who was conducting the study, why it WPS b~in~ 

conducted, end what was being studied. But, a soecial effort w"s also 

made to stress the necessity of the resnonse "f eP. ch acc,,u nts bi li ty 

official who was contacted. The essentiFil Part r'lf the lettn ,.:as the 

statement of the need of response for this study to be statisticPlly 

sound. Also included in the follow-up letter mailed to the verious 

accountability officials was another packet of instruction sheet, 

factual questionnaire, and test instrument identical to the previously 

mailed packet except for the introductory letter. 

The information received from the states contacted was then broken 

down into various areas. This information in turn was used to develop 

the results of this study end present some of what was being mentioned 

by the stpte accountability officials. 



lBarry F. Anderson, The Psychiilogy Fy..,Prim""nt ( BPlmiint, 1166), 
pp. 121-133. 

2Fred N. K"'rlingPr, FoundE?tions of Behevorif'l Rt:·SP!'rch ( NelT York, 
1964), pp. 495-500. - ---

3Phyllis Hawthorne, legislation £l the State: Accountability 
and Assessment in Education (Denver, 197l:i'J; P. 2. ------ , 
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CHAPTER IV 

A SUMMARY OF RES~ARCH FINDI~GS 

Of the thirty-two states ·which h:>ve oessed 1.Pn-isle+Jon nr :jnint 

resolutions ·in relstion to edUcationE>l eccountabi lity, P1'C'h w,,s s,::nt 

~n introductory letter ·which was used fo obtain Fn edr'lrPSS enrl Pny 

additional information the states would provide. Also epch of the 

states was sent a packet which initially included the factual and 

test instrument. The follow-up letter also included the factual and 

test instrument. 

There were twenty-five states which responded to the introductory 

letter. Of these states, five informed the investigator that they no 

longer had an accountability program. In all instances, those that 

responded did supply the necessary information requested by providing 

the addresses for their state's accountability department. In some 

cases these were sub-divisions of the education deuprtme.nt or bud~eting 

division of the state department. ftlso, sbr stet.es sunnlif>d further 

information related to their stBte' s accounts bi li ty prof".ram in the form 

of brochures. Due to the inf0rmation rec.,,ived, th1=> inv.,,stigeto-r l>'F1S 

then able to.mail the initial test questionnaire. 

Here again, thirty-two states were sent the qu~stionnsire men

tioned above and responses were received from thirteen of these thirty

two states. Nine states returned the factual information and test 

instrument. Two of the thirty-two states did not feel they could 
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respond because of the particular condition th,,,ir nroP:rrm ·was oresE">ntly 

in. A check list was made of those states which responded to the 

questionnaire within a two-week period of time. These states were not 

included on the mailing list for the follow-up oacket which was sent at 

the end of this two-week waiting period. 

There were twenty-three states which were mailed the follow-up 

packet. Since there had been only nine states who responded to the 

factual questionnaire and test instrument prior to the mailing of the 

follow-up, it can be assumed that the remaining twelve states which 

responded were either tardy with their ori~inal response or were re-

sponding to the follow-up. 

Of the twenty-one states' directors who responded to the fpctual 

questionnaires, it was found that the ev0 rege EJge for this ,..,osi tfon 

was forty-five. Table III shows the freouPncy with '·hfrh account-

ability directors' ages apoear. 

TABLE III 

FRF.QUENCY OF ACCOUNTABI UTY DIRECTORS 1 AGES 

x x 
2 30 

:x x 
x x x 

y x 

Directors' Ag-es 

x 
x 
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Also it wes learned thet there were two female directors of eccount-

ebility as comoared with nineteen male directors. Genen11.1.y, +he hirh-

est degree obtained was that of doctorate. T~ble IV sho~s the fre-

quency at which verious degrees were oresent in this survey. It is 

clearly evident that doctorate degrees were the most numerous of the 

states' directors. 

TABLE IV 

FR~UENCY OF ACCOUNTABI UTY DIRECTORS 1 DEGREES 

llJ 
Q) 
Q) 
J.4 
bD 
Cl> 

0 

~ x 
x x 

0 x 
s:: 
~ x 
O' :x 
~ x 

11. :x 
Ph. D. 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

Ed. D. 

x 
x 

x y x '}1: y 

C.AGS M. A.+ M. S. + M. s. M. Ed •. 

Degrees obtPined by Directors 

There were numerous designations for the occuoetional position held. 

Seemingly the only relation between these states' titles for the direc-

tors' stated position was that they did have "accountability" in the 

title. Again, there seemed to be no special interest group which fit 

the director's mold. On the contrary, they were quite a diverse group 

in their interest. 'I'ne length of time which the directors had been 

associated with accountability also varied tremendously. There did 
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seem to be some generality established between the state directors in 

the field of work background. TPble V presents information related to 

the various work backr.r0unds of the directors. 

TABLE V 

WORK BACKGROUNDS OF ACCOUNTP.BI LITY DIRFCTORS 

eacher 

rincipal 

ssist. Supt. 

uperintendent 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxn 

XXXXXXJ!X 

xx:xxx 

Frequency of Various Positions Held 
By Accountability Directors 

All but three of the directors had been teachers and many had been 

administrators. Fifty per cent ban been assistpnt orincioals or 

princioals and thirty-five ner cent bar' been su.,i::rintf'ndents "r assist.-

ant superintendents. Thus, in a sense, it is an~er~nt th2+ m~s~ of 

thes"' directors came up throwrh the educationBl r;:nks. Also it is 

worthy to note that they did have en administrative background. For 

further study, an itemized list of the various directors 1 responses to 

such questions as age, sex, highest degree, special interests, years 

associated with accountability, and work background is provided in 

Table VI. 
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Also Table VII illustrates an itemized list of responses received 

from the test instrument. These responses were then used to formulate 

an idea of the general consensus of the groups of which the directors 

surveyed represented. This consensus is listed as Table VIII. 

Table VIII was developed by using the results given in Table YII 

and finding the mean score for each of the five rrouus in eeC'h of the 

ten statements. The procedure fnr this develoument of the meen WPS 

quite simple. By setting SA equal to 1, A equal .... o 2, U P.omil to 3, 

D equal to 4, and SD equal to 5, it was nossible to accnunt numerica11y 

for each response given by the various ~irectors rPletP.d to each SPoar

ate group. By multiplying the total number of res~onses listed under a 

certain heading by whichever numerical value had been designated for 

that sub-heading (i.e. SA), it was possible to then derive the mean 

score. This was accomplished by adding the numerical values of each 

of the five sub-headings and then dividing by the total number of re

sponses which had been received on that particular heading (i.e. leg

islator). This mean score was then used to determine what the consensus 

oninion was on each particular heading. 

The investigator arbitrarily desirnated the numericrl limits to 

the various consensus opinions. These limits were ~s follows: 

Strongly a~reed---------------1 to 1.5 

Agreed------------------------1.6 to 2.~ 

Undecided---------------------2.6 to 3.5 

Disagrecd---------------------3.6 to 4.5 

Strongly disagreed------------L.5 to 5 

The various mean scores were then interpreted into the consensus opin

ions of ea ch statement 1 s headings. These opinions were the ones used 



to develop Table VIII. The use of Teble VIII indicates the general 

consensus in relation to each question. Tables VI, VII, and VIII are 

illustrated in the following pages of this chapter. The state direc

tors transmitted this consensus opinion via the test instrument when 

they responded for the legislators, administrators, tePchers, public, 

and parents. 
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State 
Alaska 
Calli'. 
Oo!orado 
Florida 
Georgia 
iiawaiI 
Iilino!s 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Mass. 
MichI~en 
N. Jersez 
N. Mexico 
New York 
Oklahoma 
s. !ialCota 
Texas 
Utah 
V'ir!::linia 
Vir~in!a 

TABLE VI 

ITEMIZATION OF F.A.CTUAL QUFSTIONNAIRF INCIUDING 
SUBJECTS OF AGE, SEX, HIGHEST DEGREE, 

YEARS ASSOCIATED WITH ACCOTTNTABIUTY 
AND PROFESSIONAL WORK B.~CKGROUND 

Years -WOrk Background 
Highest in Assist. Assist. 

Age Sey Degree Account. TeBchl"r Prin. Prin. Sunt. 
M ------- -------- ------- ------- -------

46 M Ed. D. 19 
;1 M M. P.+ 4 :x x :x y 

38 M Ph. D. -; x 

Sunt. 

- x 

42 lSh. D. ; -----M x :x x 
48 r Ph. IS. B :x 
48 M F.d. n. 3 :x 
39 M F.d. IJ. .I7 x x x :x 
48 M Ph. Ii. 7 ;o M M'. S.+ l4 :x :x x 
~; M CAGS 3 x x :x x 
43 F M. ~. ; x :x x 
31 M Ph. D. 1 :x x 
29 M M. A.+ 4 :x 
~o M Ph. D. ~ 
4o M M. A.+ 3 :x x 
43 R F.d. n. 2I :x :x :x 
liI R t5Fi. n. 5 :x :x :x ;2 M Ed. i). Io x :x x x ;o M M • .Ed. 4 x :x x x x 
3; M Ed. D. 2 y x 
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Qu ti es on 
Number 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

1. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

TABLE VII 

RES PONS ES TO 'T'FS rr INS 'f'RTTMFNT AS PFRC'!<IVFD BY THE 
STATE DIRFC'mR OF EDUCATION ACCOUNTARIUTY 

(SA) Strongly A!!reed (A) Agreed (U) Undecided 
(D) Disagree (SD) Strongly Disagree 

le i 1 t :i:: s a or Adlni i t t n s re or T h eac er Publi c 
SA A u D i:>JJ -.;A A u D ~D SA .A U D i:>l SA A u D SD 

l 5 3 8 0 2 10 .3 3 0 1 8 4 4 l 0 5 3 9 1 
' 

2 10 2 0 0 5 7 l 1 0 2 9 1 l l 0 9 3 l l 

0 3 9 5 0 l 8 3 5 0 1 5 7 4 0 0 4 8 L 1 

4 7 3 1 l 5 10 0 l 1 3 9 2 l 1 0 6 8 l l 

l 6 6 4 0 3 8 3 4 0 1 8 3 L l 0 6 6 5 0 

4 9 1 0 0 5 8 1 0 0 4 7 l 2 0 2 8 2 1 0 

0 4 6 2 2 2 4 7 4, 2 2 1 9 L 2 1 3 8 3 2 

1 10 L 1 0 5 7 3 2 0 3 9 2 2 0 0 9 3 4 0 

0 3 8 4 1 0 5 6 6 0 1 5 6 2 2 0 5 8 L o 

3 6 7 2 0 6 7 2 2 1 2 L 6 5 0 1 311 2 0 
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p t aren 
:sA AU D SD 

0 6 L 5 2 

l 7 5 0 1 

0 5 8 4 0 

0 6 8 l l 

0 6 7 5 0 

3 9 2 0 0 

0 3 9 4 2 

2 8 L 2 0 

0 3 9 L 0 

l 511 0 0 



Question 
Number 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Tfl.BIE VIII 

RESULTS OF GFNERfl L GnNS'P'NSUS FRn}": rnr.'S'T' INS""RUMFNT 
AS PERCEIVED BY ST.A 'T'F rIRFC'T'OR OF 

EDUCATION.AL ACCOUNT.A?IUTY 

Iegislator Admini- TeBcher Public 
strator 

undecided agree undecided undecided 

agree agree agree undecided 

undecided undecided undecided undecided 

agree agree agree undecided 

undecided undecided undecided undecided 

agree agree Bf<ree agree 

undecided undecided undecided undecided 

agree agree agree undecided 

undecided undecided undecided und,,cided --stronP-ly ·-
agree agree undf?cided undecided --·- -·· 
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Parent 

undecidec 

agree 

undecided 

undecidec 

undecidec 

agree 

undecidec 

ai::ree ·-·--
unflPcidec 
~--·-

unneddF>c 



CHPPTER V 

THE SIDf'J.ARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RFCOMMFNDA'J'IONS 

FOR FURTHER STUDY 

This survey study was constructed to suoply additional information 

in the field of educational accountability. The primary course of 

study were those areas designed to elicit response in the factual 

questionnaire and the test instrument. But certain other findings came 

to light which through earlier research had not been known. Specifi

cally, a certain number of states have either dropped their account

ability programs or curtailed the activities to the point of 

non-existence. Furthermore, other st~tes have developed their account

ability systems in such ways that they have been absorbed by ce:rtain 

segments of their state's rovernmental structure. 

It seems that in some cases the eccountBbility ·wpe too eY!'lensive 

for the benefits that were received from the orogr~m. This w~s the 

main reason Kentucky curtl'i led their t'lccnuntability ectivity. Further

more, as in many state agencies, once the orogrEJm is stertec', it is 

tied to some existing department. Usually the e7isting denartm~nt is 

such that it partially absorbs the accountability's individuality as a 

pror,ram. When this occurs the resulting system takes on the bureau

cratic structure of the previously existing department. 

In obtaining the responses in this particular study, two particu

lar problems are ever present in the survey. The primary problem was 
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that the s'.:.cte directors of accountability resnonded as they felt the 

various majority consensus would be on each i tern. It is ouitP ".>ossible 

that the directbr might not hPve a +ruP f Pelin~ for vhet thP varinus 

segments actually think. If this is thP cps"', H 1 "'n thP t""1'1t i11strurrrnt 

sec+ion of the survey could be Se'1erely 1,.1pakc-n,,.d '::"'('ause nf snr.r r"'

sponses. Though no true way of me;osurin::r w::-s US'-'r t'"' E'C'('0mmorlFOti= for 

the rbove-mentioned problem, it should be mentionPd that.vFrious ou"'s

tions on the test instrument and a few entire instruments were returned 

without responses. Those persons who returned the intruments stated 

they did not feel they could respond properly due to their hick of 

knowledge in the various are8S on which they were asked to respond in 

the test instrument. 

The second major problem v:hich appeared wc:s the limited number of 

respondents to the instrument. With an alre.edy restricted total numher 

( 32), and the number of returned questionnairPs ( 21), it was v"'ry im

nortant that every nossible response be recPiv'd. r;.vrry effort was 

made to increase the responSP fectnr; yet +he ornhlem s+111 PYistpd. 

~ihen such a limited number of nr:>rsrm, thirty-tr,·o in rll, !"!''"' snrvPyed, 

the study orogresses only to ·whE! +ev"'r ooint th"' c" HF>ctec inf'"'rmFt ion 

sllows. The fincil response ~,crcentege for tho 6~.Jesti..,nnsir"' or inf'or

mation wBs 78 per cent. 

Conclusions 

Thus, certain problems compound the research method used in such 

a study as this one. Yet, some viable information can be collected. 

By drawing from the limited responses obtained :'rom the factual 

questionnaire, one might attem~t ~ few generti1izations into the basic 
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person who might be chosen as an accountability director. As a whole, 

this group of persons are in their early forties and havP at the leest 

a Master's Degree plus additionel hours colleF;e credit. '.T'hr>y are 

usus lly males and have been in the business of erMuntehil.i t:v epnro:rl.

mately five years. Their orofessionsl ba ckqrrmnd consisted of tPr!'hing 

and administrative jobs. There are e.Yceotinns to thesP ~·"'n"'reliti"1s, 

of course. But, taken as e wtole, thesF denict meny ,...,f the chprpc-ter

istics that the majority of the states' direcTors h~ve. 

From this information it is possible to conclude that F.ccount

ability programs have been kept within the control of educators. The 

experience of these various directors was stated in Chapter IV in 

Table VI. Furthermore, it can be concluded that administrative eyperi

ence is a very desirable trait to have if you are seeking a state ac

countability director's job. From the wide range of af;es it does not 

seem necessary to have many years' experience; but the m~jority of the 

directors are over forty, so it could be steted that eyperience does 

play a part. Finally; it is apparent that most of the r:lirectors h,.,ve 

advanced degrees of some type. Conclusions which cF.n bF drawn from 

this ere. very visible. Shtes pr.moint "."lrrsnns to this nositil"ln "··ho 

have at leF.st some eYDerience anc srv~n.ced d""grees. Thros"" f'CMunt-

abi li ty directors ere school neon le in beckr,rnund ~:nd eY".'"'ri.,nce. 

Other conclusions which mi?ht b.:i dr~wn is that account~bility is 

not maintaining its degree of growth and strength which research trends 

seemed to indicate. As a matter of fact, from the responses received, 

many states either feel their present system of accountability is not 

doing the job or did not do the job and have since done away with ac

countability on the state scale. Various reasons could have brought 
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this about. If no perceived increase in education was detected, there 

was no reason to contirme such an eypensive program as accountability. 

It must do its job of holding aspects accountable to better the state 

system ot education. Furthermore, thP- inability to determine what is 

"p;ood" for that state's schools m;iy affect the E1ccountability systPms. 

If accountability systems cannot determine, thPn thF>y are not doing 

what some of them were developed to do. 

As previously mentioned, oossible trPnds in th~ ~PnPrrl consPn~s 

of accountability programs can be studied in Tahle VIII (illustr1?t"'d in 

Chapter IV). This table is one wdch has taken each set of res~onses 

individually and determined what the consensus on accountability ques-

tions of that group is as perceived by the state directors. By the use 

of this tsble and the others provided, it is possible to get some idea 

of the persons who are working in the area of accountability and how 

they perceive various states' groups' ideas towarc the present system • 
. 

This information was obtained by a systematic approach of data col-

lecting. 

Recommendations 

By obtaining this dE1ta, certein conclusi.ons c,,ulr bP dretr1n r,.ihich 

might in turn be tested or invi:->sti.gated in snm" 4"uturE> r""·SePrr.h into 

accountability programs. Possitile recommendeti,,ns for further rppr-·h in 

the area of accountability include the following: 

1. Go directly to the persons within the fivF segments of 
each state's society mentioned in this study and conduct 
a survey using a similar type of instrument but on a 
personal basis. 

2. Conduct further studies which would address themselves 
to other facets of accountability not studied in this 
survey. 



3. Develop theories related to the droppin~ of account
ability programs and see if these theories hold true 
in the situations where states did drop accountability. 
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Of all of these possibilities for future study, it must be kept in 

mind that this study as well as any others performed are only FS good 

as their design. In a survey study such as this one, no hFsty conclu-

sions were drawn and no intended speculation wes !T!Pent. Only ohsPrvl!ld 

segments of data was collected in rl'>soons"' to thP tyne ri_f' QUestions 

asked and an itemized distribution of these r"'soons,,.-2 ·wps (lpvPlooed, 

Certain general consensus was shown in this sturly; ~·1:t, until rr-pept,,d, 

these generalities can only be held true to this study elone. 

But, information collected from this study could be valuable in 

the area of the type of person who generally holds the accountability 

director's position and how various aspects are perceived at each 

state level by this director. This study could spawn ideas for future 

study as well as supply information to be used in the area of account-

ability research of the future. 
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APPENDIX A 



INSTRUCTIONS FOR QTJES'J'IONNHRF' PNf' INS1'RUMFNT 

1. Please fill out factual questionnaire at the bottom of this 
page. 

2. Answer each question by circling one response for each of the 
interest groups mentioned in the response section below each 
question. 

3. Please make sure you have responded once to each question for 
each interest group (or five times per question). 
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SCHEDULE OF INSTRUMENT STATEMENTS 

1. I definitely understand what my state's accountability program 
is about. 

2. The present accountability law provides for adequate input into 
the accountability system by the public sector (e.g. narents, 
students, interest groups, etc.). 

3. Under the present accountsbili ty Plan, our education '"lrocess 
has improved very much. 

L. Due to the way our stf'te's present eccountpbility syst"'m hes 
affected schooling, it is now apparent that a trend townd 
greater activity in accountability is Probable. 

5. The present accountability program has satisfied the need for a 
systematic way of examining the educational process in our state. 

6. The present accountability law provides for adequate input into 
the accountability system by the professional segments (e.g. 
teachers, administrators, legislators, etc.). 

?. The educational accountability program has been so effective in 
my state it should be installed to all phases of state government. 

8. The accountability program has provided the schools an e:xcellent 
chance for public relations in the community. 

9. The teachers in our state think the accountability program will 
show that they are very competent as a whole. 

10. Our accountability program has been worth the financial investment 
made by our state to date. 
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TABLE I 

NUMBER OF STATES WITH IEGISIA TION 
IN FIVE ACCOUNTABIUTY-REIATED 

CATEGORIES 

Category 

State Assessment/evaluation; 
State testing programs 

Modern management techniques 

1973-1974 

Professional personnel evaluation 

Performance-based school accreditation 

Performance contracting 

Number 
of 

States 

18 

16 

13 

Source: Phyllis Hawthorne, legislation~ the Stat~: Accountability 
and Assessment in Education (Denver, Colo., 197L), p. J. 
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TABLE II 

NUMBER OF LEGISIAT!VE ACTS SU!>PORTING ACCOUNTABITJ:TY CONCFPI'S 
1963-1974 

No. Iaws 
22 
21 
20 
19 
18 
17 
16 
15 
14 
13 
12 
11 
10 
9 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
0 

/ " / " / 

J" I " I 
I 

I 
/ ' / --........__I 

" / 

J \ 
I \ 
I \ 
I \ 
I \ 
I \ 
I \ 
I \ 
I \ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-·-

........... 

1963 1964 1965 lY66 1967 196tl 1969 lt/70 J.Y71 1972 1973 1974 

Source: Phyllis Hawthorne, Iegislation }?z the States: Accountability 
.!Ei Assessment in Education ( Denver,-colo., 197L), o. 3. 
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Instructions: 

1. Please fill out factual questionnaire at the bottom of 
this page. 

2. Answer each question by circling one responsr.c for epch 
of the interest groups mentioned in the resoonsP section 
below each question. 

3. Plecise make sure you have responded once to eech question 
for each interest group (or five times per question). 

Factual Questionnaire 

Me Sex_Hivhest degree obtained ______________ _ 

Present OccupBtional Position 
-----------·~-~-----~ 

Your special interest in education is 
-----~---~-------~ 

How long have you been associated with accouritabi li ty? ----------
Work Background: (Check all that apoly) 

Classroom teacher~Assistant Principal~Principal~

Assistant Superintendent_Superintendent 

Other (please specify) 
~----·-------------------
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Test Instrument Question Sheet 

Respond to these questions in the spaces provided below. 

(1) Strongly agreed (2) Agreed (3) Undecided (4) Disagree 
(5) Strongly Disagree 

1. I definitely understand what my state's accountabiU.ty program is 
about. 

Iegis la tors Administrators Teachers Public Parents 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 L 5 1 2 3 L 5 1 2 3 li 5 

2. The present accountability law orovides for adeouate input into 
the accountability system by the oublic sector (e.[1'. 
students, interest groups, etc.) 

parents,· 

legislators Administrators Te~chers Public Pprents 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 L 5 1 2 3 L 5 1 2 3 L c: 
/ 

3. Under the present accountability plan, our education orocess has 
improved very much. 

legislators Ad minis tra tors Teachers Public Parents 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 L 5 1 2 3 4 5 

4. Due to the way our state's present accountability system has 
affected schooling, it is now apparent that a trend toward greater 
activity in accountability is probable. 

legislators Administrators Teachers Public Parents 

1 2 3 L 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 

5. The present accountability program has satisfied the need for a 
systematic way of examining the educational process in our state. 

legislators Administrators Teachers Public Pe rents 

1 2 3 4 5 1 ? 3 L 5 1 2 3 l1 5 

6. The presPnt accountebility hw nrovices f".lr eceo11etP innut into . 
the accountability system by the professional se~ments (e.g. 
teachers, administrators, legisletors, etc.). 

legislators Administrators ~ePch,::.rs Public 

12345 12345 12345 1 2 : L 5 
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Test Sheet Page 2 

1. The educational accountability progrem hes bPen so ~ffectivP in my 
state it should be installed to all phases of stete ~overnment. 

legislators Administrators Teachers Public Parents 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 l 2 3 4 5 l 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 L 5 

8. The accountability program has provided the schools an excellent 
chance for public relations in the community. 

legislators Administrators· Teechers Public Parents 

l 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 l 2 3 4 5 

9. The teachers in our state think the accountability program will 
s~ow that they are very competent as a whole. 

legislators Administrator~ Teachers Public Parents 

1 2 3 4 5 1 2 3 4 5 1. 2 3 4 5 l 2 3 L 5 l 2 3 !_, 5 

10. Our accountability pro~rem hes been worth the financiel invpstment 
. made by our state to date. 

IeE<islators Administrators TeFchers Puhlic 

1 2 3 L 5 1 2 3 L 5 l 2 3 L 5 l 2 3 L 5 1 2 .3 h 5 
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